a secure online platform for events or webinars.
In times like these, all of the measures, travel restrictions and ever-changing circumstances make
it extremely difficult to organize an event. In spite this, it is so important
- to remain in contact
with each other, which is why the demand for the organization of online events or webinars is
rising. We also expect that webinars and hybrid events will continue to be organized in 2021.
Brightlands Chemelot Campus is happy to support these efforts with a new solution developed in
collaboration with AV partner Houben Souren.

Studio ‘Arthur’
Starting on January 12, we will be working with Houben Souren to offer a studio where you can organize your own online event
including livestream. In the Arthur auditorium of Center Court, an audiovisual studio will be available as a standard service for
the organization of online events or webinars for all campus residents. Depending on the COVID-19 situation at that time, the
space can accommodate a maximum of 300 people.
Networking, gaining new knowledge and sharing experiences is indispensable in a living ecosystem that gives rise to sustainable
innovations.
We arrange the studio, the audiovisual facilities, direction and professional guidance from Houben Souren. Safety and
guaranteeing quality come first.
Studio “Arthur”
‘Arthur’
- The studio consists of a basic set-up with one table and five chairs. This enables us to guarantee the 1.5-meter distance
between guests.
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- Three remote-operated cameras that can be moved around the table during each session (or in a different set-up if the table
is not necessary).
- Four-channel video mixer for switching between three cameras and a PowerPoint feed. Houben Souren will also supply a
presentation computer so that users can give their presentation on a USB stick (or via email), tested together and made
ready-to-use by Houben Souren.
- Presentation lectern including microphone.
- 82"
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screen with a countdown clock / time indication.
- The basic set-up is manned by two technicians.
- Livestream to free RTMP platforms included (such as YouTube and Vimeo).
- Recording of the live stream
Costs for renting the studio for a half-day (four hours), including technicians and direction from Houben Souren on location:
€495,- excluding VAT. Exclusive room rental and catering.
The following services are available for an additional charge:
- Additional lighting
- Extra microphones
- Extra cameras (for recordings audience and hall)
- Event leader / technician
- Customized visuals
- Customized online platform
- Live subtitles
- Lower-third graphic with names in broadcast
- LED screen décor
- Customized solutions
Contact the Brightlands Chemelot Campus Events Office for further information:

event.ccampus@brightlands.com
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- 3 Tafel microfoons waarmee de audio van de deel

- 3 Remote operated camera’s die per sessie verplaa

- 4 Kanaals video mixer zodat geschakeld kan word
- Content / presentatie 82” en 48” scherm

- Extra 82” scherm voor presenteren van de chat vra
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- De basis opstelling wordt bemand door 2 technic

- Livestream naar gratis RTMP platformen inbegrep
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Kosten voor het huren van de studio voor een dagd

